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PRINCE OF WALES ATTENDSami church bells were rung. Statecalled by the - defense today. I

Hough maintains that he forged
Seattle 1,922 Meeting

Place For Printers
PRINCESS' SON IS

HERE FOR RELIEF PARLIAMENT AS GUARDSMANATTORNEY MAY

REDUCE COSTS

GOMPERS WARNS

UNION ENEMIES

carriages conveyed the bride and
groom and their relatives and
guests through decorated streets
to the palace where a reception
was held.

HOOP TOURNEY STARTS
WITH FEELING HIGH

(Continned from page 1)

the bonds only after his life had
been threatened by his late 'part-
ner, J6hn B. Milholland.

A second motion for an instruc-
ted verdict from the bench to the
Jury to find Hough not guilty was
overruled by Superior Judge Hen-ek- e,

sitting- - on the casa.
Mr. Callahan, declared loser

because the bond firms alleged
peculations has been present at
the trial since it started. He was
the first witness called by the
prosecution and related his deal-
ings with Milholland and Hough.

FRESNO, Cal., March 9. Seat-
tle will be the convention city of
the Pacific coast allied printing
trades conference in 1922. After
a lengthy contest between dele-
gations from three cities In the
securing of the second convention
Seattle won over both Sar. Fran-
cisco and Los Angeles at the con-
vention here today.

Among: the resolutions passed
was one favoring the 4

week fight which is now being
made by the national allied print-
ing trades council. A second ies-olutio- n

favored the immediate

WASHINGTON. March 19.
Job hunters seeking: places in the
Cerartment of justice will- - have
V wait according to a policy out-
lined today by Attorney General
Daugherty., who jsaid he proposed
to make changes in the personnel

f his organization slowly. He
nmated Republicans wonld re

lea'm. Hobson of the Franklin
team did what was probably the
hft shooting on the floor, and he

place Democratic incumbents in
v.iiiiiy places of importance even- -

CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Mar. 10.
Samuel Gompers tonight in an

address voiced organized labor's
opposition to wage reductions and
the open shop movement. He

arned "enemies of rational labor
unionism" against driving too
hard a bargain of wag"J revision;
Bfid that labor regarded aspira-
tion as a guarantee under the
constitution and interpreted that
in terms we want more."

He asserted that the open shop
was simply a subterfuge to clos
shop aCainFt labor unionists and
added that the men of labor hav-
ing rought to protect the country
and themselves against a politi-
cal autocracy would not submit to
an industrial autocracy,

"It is of considerable interest,"

tually. ;

The trend of
Former Nebraska

Man Dies in Salemeffort of his ad- -
Indicated, wouldm!nstratlon, he

directly I'tovra'r'l a reduction 1n

succeeded in securing the major-
ity of the counters for the Port-
land team. His honors must bo
shared with King and Achen of
the Woodburn five.

In the opening contest In the
evening Hake defeated Molalla
2,1 to 17.

Their game was one of he most
keenly contested during the day.
At the end of the first half the
bcore stood 11 in favor of Mollala
to 10 tor Baker. Baker was able
to gain the lead by a series of long

expenditures. He added that be
roped for a lowered cost in the

installation of cooperative print-
ing plants in the various coast
cities to be run by the unions
themselves. Another resolution
bitterly condemned the erajloying
printers' organizations for their
breaking faith with the men and
in refusing- - to consider the adop-
tion of a 44-ho- ur week for the
employes.
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THIRD KILLED IX FEUD. mmI he said, in discussing the open

Funeral services for Albert E.
Wilson, who died Wednesday
night at a local hospital, will be
held today at. 2 o'clock from the
Rigdon chapel. Iter. Blaine K.
Klrkpatrick in charge. Interment
will be in City View cemetery.

Besides his wife. Mrx Eva WiK
son, deceased leaves his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wilson, and
two brothers. Fred C. Wilson of
Kimberly. Idaho, and Henry H.
Wilson of Salem. He came to
Salem last summer from Cham-
bers. Neb.

Mr. Wilson was a member of
the Modern Woodmen of America
and Modern Brotherhood of Am-

erica lodges.
He was 49 years old.

3 Krrsi rzzr- -
shop movement, "to una fmpioy
ers. o;r many of them, organized
in associations and spending larse
sums' for protecting employees in
their freedom. History demon-
strates no such care of master
for his slaves. I submit for your

CHICAGO, March 10. The po-

litical feud which has held the
nineteenth ward In terror for
weeks claimed its third victim to-

day when the body of an unidenti-
fied man who had been beaten to

shots. Stoddard, the liaker for-
ward, distinguished himself by his
acurate tossing, while Ridings, the
Molalla forward, accredited him-
self well.

Marshfleld defeated Ileppner by
a score of 44 to 19. Although the
game was decisive from the begin-
ning it did not atfract the keen in-

terest which was exhibited in the
others.

Game Long In Doubt.
In the final game Eugene, after

a hard fight, humbled the fast
Ashland team by a score of 24 to
20. From the beginning' whistle to
the last the game was in doubt
and both teams worked hard for

death was found near the home of
Alderman John Powers. The al -
derman was Tecently ed af
ter a bitter campaign marked by
violence and bombing. Sixty sus
pects taken in connection with the

The Jpenmr or tne Erltlsh Parliament In ixndon ls always at-

tended wth the pomp and ceremony of olden times. The Prince
of Wales (might almost be said to be wealing a disguise as the photo
shows hiin leaving the Houses of Parliament after the ceremonies.
He is wearing the uniform of an officer of the Iloyal Guards, quite
easily distinguished by the hat--

assassination of Paul Labriola and
Harry Raymond who were killed

William TJ. Leeds, Jr., son of
Princess Anastasia of Greece, and
the late William B. Leeds. Am-
erican "Tin Plate King," photo-
graphed on his arrival in San
Francisco from the Orient, en

route to New York for surgical
treatment. Young Leeds was
bitten by a fly in Sumatra, and
it is believed that an arm-bon- e

is affected. William Leeds is one
of the richest young men in the
world, " having inherited a for-

tune estimated at 130,000,000
It was reported from Athens re-
cently that young Leeds, who Is

there would b a decrease in
- crime as conditions following the

war lave way ito normail.
"This department must render

a service of justice to all," he
ald. "Thereftvlll belno "splte'i

anlts filed soj long as I am in;
charge and, t&ere will be no at-
tempt to embarrass any interest.
I hope for less litigation."

With respect to political plums
Mr. Daugherfy declared his in-

tention to continue in their plac-
es all prosecuting oftlclals whose
work would jhave to be duplicat-
ed if theyi ere replaced. The
exception he (outlined to this gen-
eral rule was the probable
placement of officials whosa ap--
polntments were of a nature that
would carry through two or three
years'. "

;

Oil Fire Averted in
Standard Oil Plant

i ... -- :.
NEW YbRK. March 10. Kf-fTtl- ve

flre'jfighting today thwart-
ed a repetition of the disastrous
oil fire thait swept the Hone and
Fleming wbrks of the Standard
Oil company in Brooklyn in Sep-
tembers fiir.- - -

Flames that for a time threat-
ened to'layi waste scores of 25,000
gallon- - tanks broke out at 1

o'clock but before ' 3! n. m. tiro- -

nought whether the national as-

sociation of manufacturers, the
National Erectors' association,
the Chambers of commerce which
have launched the campaign, con-

ducting it with advertising
against the closed shop, are seek-
ing to protect employes in their
rizht not -- to join a union."

"The effort now being made by
some to make strikes unlawful
will fail. To make the cessation
of work a criin will react on the
authors of such a proposition and
do more to shake the faith of the
people in the freedom of our in-

stitutions than auht eJse."

Monday were in custody today but
the officers were frustrated at
every turn by the veil of secrecy

the title. Eugene's careful and ex-- i
act passing and Its five-ma- n de-
fense won the game. There were
no stars on either side, both teams
working as single machines.

ard Convictedthrown over the killings.
Labriola and Itaimondl were

on Manslaughter Chargelieutenants of Alderman Powers.

IIAKDIXG'S SPEECH LIKED

HIGHWAYS MAY

BE ADVERTISED

PORTLAND.-Or.- March 10.
Photographing Oregon's scenic
highways from airplanes and the
use of the prints for advertising:
purposes to atract tourists - was
suggested; to the state highway
commissio'n today. The idea ap-
pealed :to the , members as meri-
torious, but whether any of the
commision's funds may be divert-
ed lawfuly toward this was doubt-
ed. It was the opinion of the
members that ways may be found
lof cooperatine with other state

now 21 .years old. may. marry
Princess Olga of Greece, daught-
er of Prince Nicholas. LONDON. March 10. In an In-

terview given to the London Times

yon occupied last night.
Tourist: Was it jut the same,

then as It Is now?
Landlady: Just the werry

same.
Tourist: Same bed la It?
Landlady; The werry identical

bed.
Tturist: And the Dake of Wrl-liagt- on

slept In tt? lie actually
clept In it?

Landlady: Ain't that what I'm
yer? The Duke of "We-

llington actlly slept la the werry
bed what you had last night.

Tourist: Great Caesar! No
wonder they called hlxa the Iron
Duke.Tlt Hits.

correspondent at Barcelona yeater
Changes in Football day, Gabriel Hanotaux. former

French minister of foreign affairs
PACKING HOUSE WORK-

ERS VOTE ON STRIKE
(Continued from page 1.)

Rales to be Considered

i -
ALBANY, Ore., arch -- 10. A

Jury In the circuit coart here to-

day reiurned a verdict of gallly
in the case of . James L. Ward,
ehargeid with ' manslaughter In
having inflicted injuries last La-
bor day on M. Story, aged marshal
of Sveet home. Ore., which caused
paralysis and death. It was al-

lege! that Ward had. with two
othetr men, created a disturbance
at Stweethome. and that when
Story attempted to arrest them.
Ward attacked and fatally injured
hint.

and presiding officer of the Inter-
national conference on communi

Yesterday's contests enow Sa-
lem high school. Eugene high
school, and McMinnville high as
the most promising teams for the
state title. Should Jones of the
Salem team be taken out, the lo-
cals will work under a great han-
dicap, as they have already lost
Rex Adolph, one of their most
promising men who Is unable to
participate because of an infected
foot

Salem and Eugene Bitter
The contest between Salem and

Eugene will be one ' of the most
keenly contested games of the

'tournament for it is generally felt
that the pchool which is successful
will stand the best chance for the

cations and transit, in' sessionNEW YORK. March 10 SugStrike ballots will be mailed
immediately from . Chicago and gested changes in football rules

men had restricted the coniIagra--4
to be considered at the annual
meeting of the intercollegiate
football rul-- s committee here to

idea for-t- he state's benefit. The I " " tCkBOW next Wednesday.bymatter was held under advise- -
executive hoard is given full aument morrow include: THE CASH CALLThe "Commission today discus That an extra perfod be played"

there, said: '

"ily impression of President
Harding's inaugural address Is ex-
cellent. In my speech tomorrow
I will comment on his statement!
'We cannot sell where we do not
buy and we cannot sell successful-
ly where we do not carry

"Thus our work here continues
the president's thought. The lea-
gue In a general way Is carried on
too hljrh plane. The superstate
Idea of the league Is responsible

sed matters brought to Its atten-
tion by delegations from various in care the game end3 in a tie. IIOLMIEV1KI REPULwnn

tion to five; tanks and! had stopped
'

its spread.! r
The unofficial estimate of the

damage was $150,000. Six tre-right- er

were seriously burned.
The fire started, it was under-
stood from the Ignition of over-
heated liquid flowing from the
BtlllS. - 1:. .

' Ik

That a forward pass, grounded state title. When it was announccounties, and the probabilities are

thority in the resolution adopted
by the conference to call and con-

duct a strike "if a referendum
vote authorizes it. ,

All locals are warned to refrain
from railing a strike or taking
other action pending issuance of
a general order. S

ed last night that the two rivalsbehind the line of scrimmage,
shall bpcome a free ball. were to meet today the armory

that it will te Saturday oeiore
the table is cleared. Some Import-
ant decisions will be reached be-

fore adjournment comes.
That a game shall b? base,d iairiy rang with cheers of the Saon a certain number of plays in lem students who are especiallystead of a certain number of minOnly a few counties in Oregon-- ;

RIGA, Letvia. March 10. Bol-
shevik forces' yesterday attempted
to reach Kronstadt from Sestro-rcta- k.

across the Ice, but were re-
pulsed, according to Moscow ad-
vices. Shrapnel broke the tee and
It Is reported S00 of the bolshev-
ik were drowned-- . Many wound-
ed hare been brought to

anxious to defeat Eugene because
of the controversy which has keptutes." .

for much misunderstanding and
the backbone of the dissent inwhich, because of small popula

That after a safety has beention and absence of taxable
wealth are - unable to pay their

WASHINGTON. March 10 The
position of the packing house em-
ployes as regards the wage re-

ductions announced-b- y the pack- -

America. I am not surprised that
many friends of the league thinkscored play shall be resumed on

the 40-ya- rd line instead of theshare toward the improvement t
the two schools separated since
about two months ago. Should
either school refuse to play be-
cause, of the fact that they have
severed school relations they auto

article ten might have been
dropped.state highways, will escape the

"Marse Henry" Watterson said
at a Louisville dinner:

"One day I met an old negro
toting a fine ham mnder his arm.
It as a gray, cold day, windy aad
threatening snow, but the old fel-

low had on a ragged seersucker
coat and seersucker trousers you
could see his black skin through
the boles.

'Epbralra. I said, 'why did
you spend your money for those
magnificent hams? You'd have
done better to buy an overcoat.
" "Old Ejb rolled his eyes at me
and said solemnly:

; " 'Marse Henry, when Ah axes
mah back fo credit Ah gets 1U but
when Ah speaks t odis' and he
gave his stomach three or four
whacks with a ham 'It calls fo
de cash.'." Washington Star.

en embodied in a memoran--
requiremems oi ine iuw dam left at the White liouse to--
war commission that all counties J, K tvv rnrrcnn

DEFENSE ENDED

IN HOUGH CASE
,i ' t '';' '

'.u
frPOKANE Wash.;1 March 10.

-i--
The fate o Jay EHough. Jun-

ior member of the .defunct bond
hourfe xrf Milholland and Hough,

rled James F. CallaTian, wealthy
minin. nun of. Wallace: Idaho., of

20-ya- rd llns.
'That the kick for goal after a

touchdown shall be eliminated...
That ' numbering of 'player

shall be compulsory. : .,i

BODY ARRIVES PROM SIBEJtLWAGE ritOPOSALS MADEmust tbr4the burden equally j of American Federation ofwith state. t.iL ..Labor. ; President
receiving members "of the diplo

Princess Helen; andrdatic corps and Mr. Morrison left
the memorandum with Mr. Hard

.
: nilXESE IS HANGED.

RAWXINS,' Wyo:, 'March .10.
Yee'Geow. a Chinese tong man J!

matically forfeit their ciaim to
the championship. That action Is
not anticipated, however, particu-
larly on Salem's part, for the Sa-
lem students are very anxious to
meet the visitors, and it is under-
stood the feeling is reciprocated
by Eugene. , , .

(

' Despite the fact that games are
being played in this tournament
which are better than Salem has

. Prince Carol Weding's Secretary, George B. Chris

CHICAGO. March 10. Wage
reduction proposals affecting
thousands of men were officially
announced today by practically
every western railway with head-
quarters in Chicago among them
being the Santa Fe. Chicago. Mil-
waukee St SL Paul. Chicago and
Great Western. Chicago. Rock Is-
land and Pacific and the Chicago
and Northwestern. i

tian, who- - said he. would call U toabout f4Q.O0,-lSH'apecte- d ,tor! years old, will be ' hanged T4I ' the" the president's attentionbe placed-- In the. hands ei Jrr
tomorrow. Defense testimony

. : LONDON. March 1 0.- -f The wed
ding of Princess Kelene of Greece. The president .eaHier had re

RUTLAND. VL. March 10.
The body of W. H. Langdon of
Boston, the United States naval
officer shot by a Japanese sentry
In Vladivostok, last January,
will be burled In Forest Hills
cemeUry, Boston; JIarch .20. ac-
cording to word from San "rau-cls- co

tonight, received by Mr. sfld
Mrs. Frank Langdon, uncle and
aunt of the dead man. that the
body would arrive at -- San - Fran-
cisco Saturday en route to Lang-don- 's

former home in Boston..
(Relatives were said to be at the

California -- port to meet the -

v

ceived a telegraphic appeal fromwas completed today as , was- - re
hut Lai hvnrosecution. A t and Crown Prince Carol of Ru

mania took place today in the ca ever had the opportunity to see,the Meat Cutters and Butchers' DIDXT RECOGNIZE THE FOOD
unions, who asked that he pro- - thedral in Athens, says a dispatch

" The epecirie charge against
Hough jrtbe alleged forgery of
i.ihertvi rountv. Montana. - ltn- -

state penitentiary here between
2 and 3 o'clock tomorrow morn-ir- g.

Geow shot and-kille- eThos.
Holland 1 and John Federhen on
September1 10. 1920. r

During the past few flays pleas
Ior clemency have bee'ii sent to
Governor Carey. r A committee of
physicians reported he was sane.

vent the , wage reductions and to the Central News. The cathe
tne local people are not sapport-in- g

the Willamette management,
according to a statement made by
Coach Mathews last night.

changed working conditions - be dral was crowded with relatives,.prrtvement bonds to the sum t coming 'effective Monday as pro members of the cabinet, diplo
posed by their employers. Tha150.000. which, were soia 10 r,

f'allahan. "... . .. t matic, civil representatives and of
ficers of the army and navy.telegram, '.as a matter of routineArgument tomorrow by a court referred to tfla department After the ceremony a salute wasRead The Classified Ads. . of

was
labor.ruling,! wHl be limited to ; two

hours. ! Handwriting experts were fired by the guns in the fortress

Carter of Ashland to
Get .Marster's Place

E. V. Carter of Ashland wlH be
appointed a member of the state
fair board at the expiration of the
term of A. C. Marsters of Rose-bu- rg

on March 14. The announce-
ment was made by the governor
yesterday Marsters has served
on the board four years.

Where He Won The Name

In these days In which eTery
other house has a phonograph of
some kind, people should be op-e- n

all the records of the dsy. Bat
at the same time they' should be
"hep" to the fashionable ' foods.

On the street car a few days
ago there was heard this conver-
sation:

"I Just love caviar, don't yon
Mabel?" asked erne girt.

"I never heard him, except on
the phonograph." came the unex-
pected answer. (Columbus Dis-
patch); .

' ' '
11 ' ' "

Toy r 1st (at ancient rural hos-
telry, coming down to breakfast
with a haggard un rested appear-
ance) : Last night, madam, yon In-

formed me that the great Duke of
Wellington once stayed in this
hotel. Is It a fact?Classified Ads. In The

Flip of Coin Gives
Husband Right to Sue

NEW ORLEANS. La., March
10. The flip of a coin In the civil
district court today decided that
E. A. Alleireyer, son of a promi-
nent Louisiana cotton man,
should be allowed to file his pe-
tition for divorce before that of
his wife.

Lawyers representing Mr. Alle-gey- er

and Mrs. Allegeysr staged
a race for the office of the clerk
of the court that resulted in an
even break. Clerk O'Neal was
puzzled; so was Judge King. Both
attorneys claimed to be first.
Witnesses declared it a draw.

Selecting a piece, the
Judee flipped it. covered It with

It is, sir, a solemnStatesman Bring Results I "TO;Pt In the very room - Uso State mm CUmm.Ifled Ad- -5 mmm "irm
Ill "J

ftBOOKOHOflOSlllSl
i -

his hands and asked- - the attor
neys to choose heads or tails. The
husband's attorney won.

F
TtWI-LA- D Y APRONS are the pride and happiness of all
the better class of housekeepers who have them. ..They Conviction Leads

ire the time ana woric saver of our. thriftiest women.
These aprons are neat, attractive and tremendously

to Family Reunion

THK DALLES. Or.. March 10.uvpiLuu: as a. (ircTcmauYe ut ine filgn AX& OX laving
in regard to clothing, they are uncomparable be Conviction on a charge of vio

lating the dry laws resulted in
.orroan llocan of this city, find-i- n

his father, whom he had notJ m m i i m r f WJ f Mt I

cause iney noi only save the laundry bill but the
wearing apparel as welL
These garments are cleanable waterproof seen for 23 years. The father, a

rancher in the Five Mile section.
reaa in the papers that a man,
named Norman Hogan had been1 - 1

I - -- " T- -y

i t sentenced to tlx months In Jail.
una came here to sea if the pris-
oner was his son. He recognized
the mau at once.liiriif )

NOW is jour chance to take adTanatge of one of the BEST, premium offers erer made,
WE have now on hand a number of copies of this book of most up-to-da- te and large&t col-

lection of old and new songs ever compiled. This book in reality contains even more than a
thousand of our most popular songs, printed for both tinging and playing.

LETS HAVE MUSIC is one of the watch v;ords of the times, BUT.
do you always have the kind of songs that the occasion requires?

Get one of our Urge Books OF A THOUSAND SONGS and you will always have it-- This
beautiful cloth bound book contains songs of every description. Darkey lullaby, boating
songs, lovd songs, every kind that you wish or desire. GET one while they last as we have
only a limited number and there is a large call for them.

Actually all the old songs you ever heard.

Bring us in three coupons and receive this large collection of songs for the small sum c4

$1.50 or if you are not a subscriber and wish the book you can get it for the regular price
of $2.50. '
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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD OUT. '' If

WASHINGTON. Mar. inI Reaching for new laurels in bre-
vity the congression record came
out today as a one-she- et dodder
and most of that devoted to "ad

V P - i t (

.4. .
4 4 w ir ,

nm .

over-garmen- ts, wnten require
no laundrying. Are made of
the best quality of gingham,
thoroughly rubberized and
printed in cheery-lookin- g pat-
terns, in blue and white
checks.

The Retail Value la
$1.50 j

For A Household Necessity
and all you have to do to get
one of these attractive, ser-
viceable and time-savin- g gar-
ments is to get us two new
Daily Subscribers for three
months, or one new subscriber
for 12 months. 50c a month
by mail inflation and Polk
counties. 60c a month outside
of these counties. 65c a month
by cify carrier.

vertising by the government
printer. Proceedings yesterday
took Just about 500 words to re-
port. ,

SULPHUR CLEARS .

- .. CUT OCT HERE...,
2

ROUGH, RED SKIN
Face, Neck ami Arm Easily Made

Smooth, Say SiecUU.st

Any breaking out of the skin.

SONG BOOK COUPON
i

Oregon Statesman
Salem, Orecon

Enclosed please find 5

This coupon good for the Great Book of 1000 I
Songs. IP presented with fwo other coupons (threo. "

in all) and $1.50 in cash. 2

STATESMAN PUBUSHING CO. '
o

j
215 South Commercial SL, Salem, Ore. h

'

"
: 1

s Knj name and address Is: !

for which send the Daily Oregon Statesman to

Send While The Sending Is Good

As Our Supply Is Limited

Statesman
Publishing
Company

SALEM, OREGON

Address.Name,

for

even fiery, itching eczema, can be
quickly overcome by applying a
little Mentho-Sulph- ur. declares a
noted skin specialist. Because of
its germ destroying properties,
this sulphur preparation begins at
once to soothe irritated skin and
heal eruptions such as rasn. pim-
ples and ring worms.

It seldom fails to remove the
torment and disfigurement, and
you do not have to wait Tor re-
lief from embarrassment. Im-
provement quickly shows. Suf-
ferers from skin trouble should
obtain a small Jar of Mentho-Sul-- p

nor from any good druggist and
use it like cold cream, (adr.)

Jncnths at your regular subscription price in according to rates above and please send The
Trirn-Lad- y Rubberized Apron to

JNameName. Address - '

Jfc

'J


